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I was really happy about the sports day and am looking forward to the next one
I really enjoyed the ‘cooking on a budget’ course and found it very useful
The workshops are very helpful
He loves nursery, even keen to come at the weekend
We love his folder!
Paediatric first aid was brilliant!
He always tells me something different or new that hes done everyday
I think the school is doing a great job
Thank you and grateful for all of the help and support that has been given to my son over the last few
month. I want to say thank you to all staff involved in the support of my son’s development
I like how all of the children have two keyworkers, so there is always a familiar face for my child to be
greeted every morning
I attended sports day and Christmas singalong, it was lovely to share and spend some time with my
child in the nursery setting
I am very happy with Highfield Nursery School, My son has gone from a shy little boy who got upset
easily in new environment, to a confident child who is ready for big school, so thank you to everyone!
She is very happy!
I attended the paediatric first aid course and learnt lots
Everything is very good, my child enjoys nursery
The school is always coming up with activities for the pupils to participate in
My daughter is talking in sentences and can count to 10!
I love how the keyworkers greet the children and talk to the children to tell them what is going on in
the nursery
The library was very helpful to get my child to understand taking a book out, reading it and returning it
The school manages emotional development well
The library is good for exploring different kinds of books that we don’t have at home
The nursery is great at accepting all children and gives them space to learn and explore
Croyland Nursery School as a whole do a fantastic job and exceed my expectations every day. The staff
are very caring and look after the children in their care very well. In fact just how I would look after my
child at home
My child was very reserved and not talkative, this has improved significantly
Thank you for providing such a wonderful, safe, nurturing learning environment for our girls helping
them to grow and develop
My child very like staff working at the nursery. Everyone is nice and helpful. Thank you for every help
I like all the different activities they do with the children, cooking etc
I found the healthy eating parent event very helpful
My child gets so excited to come to nursery and has learnt so much. She loves to meet new friends and
I love looking through her folder to see what she has done. My children thoroughly enjoy using the
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library. The nursery makes parents feel welcome too. The staff have been amazing with both of my
kids and me. We are all very grateful
I attended the Maths and English parent courses and they were amazing. I never would have received
this opportunity elsewhere
My son is always excited to come to nursery, he has learnt so much about different jobs and about the
world as wants to go into space! My son is so confident with talking and says hello to everyone he
meets. I have no complaints, I have been really impressed with how the nursery have done everything
involving healthy eating, teaching him new things I never knew.
Nursery is great the way it is so don’t change!
For me the school is OK and couldn’t improve
Baby room staff have been fab! My daughter has come on leaps and bounds and is now very confident
with her peers and the staff. The staff are fab with feedback and they comfort parents who have to
leave their child for the first time.
My daughter loves nursery, you have provided a range of exciting activities and opportunities and her
language is coming on in leaps and bounds.
The range of play activities; snails, caterpillars, plant life, painting, drawing, the outdoor area. Kate in
the baby room has always tried to promote new and exciting activities for the babies and toddlers
which has been great. I love the staff’s enthusiasm towards the children and their development.
My daughter loves nursery so much she sometimes doesn’t want to come home! She has learnt so
many new skills. She was quite confident anyway but nursery has helped further. I am always
informed of an accidents or ‘wow’ moments! I am always kept up to date with my child’s learning.
Thank you to each and every one of you for the role you’ve played in my daughters learning. She has
enjoyed every moment and has learnt so many skills. You are all amazing!
They organise some lovely events celebrating all cultures and beliefs including Christmas, Diwali, and
Chinese New Year etc
My daughter really enjoys bringing a range of books home to share. We enjoy these as a family
My son has learnt how to speak fluently, learnt numbers and alphabet. He can also socialise with
children outside nursery, as before he was very shy. Keep up the good work!
My daughter is always excited to come to nursery and is always a bit disappointed on a Friday (when
she doesn’t attend)! She has made greats progress and is loving all of the different experiences. My
daughter was quite shy but her confidence around new people has improved greatly. Croyland are very
detailed in their observations and are great at keeping me updated with my children’s progress
As parents we are proud of you all and we miss you and we thank you Highfield Nursery School
My child is extremely confident and has learnt so much throughout their years at Nursery. I feel the
school offers a variety of activities and love the way they are with the children to gain trust
I loved the Christmas sing-a-long and visiting the temple, It was very good and the children enjoyed it.
I just want to say thank you to all of the staff for how they have cared for my son over the years. I don’t
have a bad word to say. Fab all round!
I love their approach and method of teaching, I always get updates about her development and my
daughter has become more confident and asks a lot of questions! Generally, I’m satisfied with the level
of teaching and most importantly my daughter’s development
My daughter loves the library, getting the books and reading them over and over
The nursery have great communication, are always positive and creative with play. They have great
interaction and relationships with parents
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All of the staff are absolutely brilliant, easy to approach and always ready to help with any concerns.
Sports day was fantastic, great fun and well organised. Everything is brilliant. Thank you to everyone
for giving lots of love and attention to my daughter
I believe there is so much that the school does well, I can’t think of anything the school doesn’t do well
My child has enjoyed his experience at Highfield Nursery School and although he is looking forward to
moving on to Infants, he will miss everyone here and will no doubt be telling me he needs to come
back!
I think the school is very good with language work and at understanding behaviour. Thank you all for
excellent hard work
My son is thriving at Croyland and I’m really happy with how he has progressed
I think the school receives the children well in the morning and deals with upset children promptly
I have missed a few communications from the school. Perhaps create a parent notice board in the
corridor in case letters go missing (This is a great idea we will do this, thank you)
The school has exceeded my expectations. Great work
My daughter loved taking books home to share with her siblings
I like it, I am very satisfied, I am pleased with everything
My daughter has come along so much and is loving school. I have attended the maths and healthy
eating courses and as a result I have improved so much in confidence
My son loves Croyland and all of the staff. He has progressed fabulously since attending and has lots of
friends as a result of being at Croyland. He expresses his thoughts and feelings with confidence. I have
really enjoyed him attending Croyland Nursery School, I have felt he is in great hands and I feel the
nursery exceeds in all areas
I have attended many parent events and workshops and felt this was a brilliant thing to be offered. The
information was relevant and delivered clearly
My son has read many of the books supplied by the school and we have enjoyed having different books
to those we have at home
I think the school is excellent at providing support to children who need a bit extra. Very good SEN
provision
I found the 123 Magic Parenting course very useful
This is a lovely nursery with both my children have enjoyed attending immensely. They both made
huge progress whilst here and I would not hesitate to recommend it
My daughter has learnt so many new skills, she used to stand and watch but now I see her joining in
and her confidence has come on leaps and bounds
The school is good at being flexible and adaptable to special situations. They encourage children to
express themselves and stand up for themselves
I found the parent meetings and health eating workshops useful, very helpful and informative sessions
and more options for courses would be encouraged
My son has really grown whilst at Croyland and he would not have become as confident and talkative
without attending nursery.
I think the school organises lovely events and is good at safeguarding children. They ensure that no
child leaves alone and use a password system for unfamiliar adults
Great involvement means the school does well, we have no reservations
I like that kids can develop some manual skills via play. There are many subjects so they can see many
things for example shapes, animals, space and planets. I think everything is perfect!
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I like that kids can chose some books which can be useful to get information about things and also it is
good because parent and child can read books together
Good teachers, good nursery, happy kids, happy parents!
I found the Paediatric First Aid course very useful, it can be used for my children and to help others
Everything is perfect
I attended the First Aid course and found it very useful
The school promotes independence and social skills. They encourage exploration and discovery
We’ve been so impressed with the progress my son has made since starting at Croyland. He is so
confident and happy. The staff have got to know his so well and understand how to engage him and
get the most out of him
Good management, friendly staff
My son absolutely loves going to nursery because of the available freedom of going outside come rain
or shine
I think the school is good at teaching kids the right way to get along with each other and putting things
in place to ensure these things are instils in children that may find it difficult to play nicely. We also
love the opportunity to let children choose if they play inside or outside
My son loved the books each week and always wanted to read a new story each week. This is a really
good thing you do to encourage reading early
Thank you for the time taken to get to know our son and the attention provided to him when needed.
This is a great nursery that I would definitely be using again in the near future and recommending to
friends and family. You provided him with a safe, caring and very varied environment to grow and
develop
The school does everything well! Everyone gets to know the children well as individuals helping them
to learn within their own interests
Thank you for a fabulous year! Our son has enjoyed making friendships and exploring nursery and will
be confident in making friends in his new school
My daughter enjoys learning. She has learnt about butterfly’s, growing vegetables etc. She has learnt
to share and to take turns and her language has improved. The school are good at keeping us
informed of progress and they give the children confidence to be themselves, to explore and commend
them
I attended the maths course and found it helpful as it taught us ways to help our children in their
future learning
I am grateful my daughter had such a kind, patient teacher and am happy with the progress she has
made
I think the school is good at communication and feedback and resolving any issues. I like to attend as
many of the parent / child events as I can like reading events and sports days
I like everything, the school is so fab!
Once settled, my child loved coming to nursery. He has gained a lot of confidence and become more
independent. He really loves the variety of activities. Her loves to read and really enjoys picking books
each week to take home
I love the children’s folders. I think they are a fab idea!

